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Softball Race Tightens Up With Quarter-Final- s Tonight
MilROW BREAD Caustic Giants Keep

Margin But
Have Battle

Bench Warmer Swats Seven
Safe Blows and Leads A's

iAhead; Detroit Nosed Out
m DINS

YAMHILL TEAM

being shut out" In three previous
encounters with Schoolboy Rowe

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York" .. 72 41 .637
St. Louis 68 43 .613
Chicago 71 47 .602
Pittsburgh 64 54 .542
Brooklyn 53 60 .469
Philadelphia .... 50 64 .439
Cincinnati 49 68 .419
Boston 32 82 .281

NEWT YORK, Aug. 20.-;P)-- The

New York Giants protected their
three game lead in the National
league pennant race today but
they were forced to go ten inn-
ings and put in a hurry up call
for Carl Hubbell before they came
through with a 6 to 5 decision
over the Cincinnati Reds.

The league leaders, holding a
three-gam- e margin over the Car-
dinals, apparently had the game
well in hand when they headed
into the eighth with a 4 to 3 ad-
vantage and L e r o y Parmelee
pitching steady ball.
Cincinnati 5 12 1
New York 6 15 1

Derringer, Frey, Nelson, Bren-na- n

and Lombardi; Parmelee,
Smith, E. Moore, Hubbell and
Mancuso.

Homers Aid Cards
BOSTON, Aug. ome

runs by Joe Medwick and Jack
Rothrock, each with a man on
base, today helped the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Boston Braves,
6 to 5, despite Wally Berger's
27th home run of the season.
St. Louis 6 8 1

Boston 5 12 1

Walker, Haines and Delancey;
Brown, Betts and Spohrer.

Pirates Click
BROOKLYN, Aug. 20-()--

Big Jim Weaver pitching five-h- it

ball, the Pittsburgh Pirates bunch-
ed two of their five blows with
Linus Frey's error to score all of
their runs in the third and de-

feat the Brooklyn Dodgers 2 to 0
today.
Pittsburgh 2 5 0
Brooklyn-- 0 5 3

Weaver and Padden; Zachary
and Lopez, J. Taylor.

Chicago at Philadelphia, post-
poned, rain.

Fred Smith Goes
To Y.M. College;

Seeks 2 Degrees
Fred Smith, Willamette univer-

sity senior, .will leave for the
Springfield Y. M. C. A. college at
Springfield, Mass., September 1.
Smith, who has received two schol-
arships to the institution, plans to
study for two years in the east,
receiving a master's degree in
physical education in addition to
his regular B. S. award.

Smith, popular in university cir-
cles, also expects to take summer
school work on large eastern cam-
puses before returning to Salem in
1937 to join the staff of the local
Y. Springfield college is the alma
mater of C. A. Kells, head of the
local organization. Bob Boardman,
former Salem Y. leader, also at-
tended the Springfield school.

It is uncertain whether Smith
will return to Salem before the
completion of his two year course.

Ml LEADERS 0F

. ORGANIZED HERE

Under the leadership of Gua
Moore, boys' leader, the Y. M. C.
A. organized a local chapter of
the national Y organization. Jun-
ior Leaders, yesterday. About 20
young men became charter mem
bers of the local corps.

With the primary .endeavor to
develop leadership the club will
give its members intensive train
ing in heavy apparatus, soccer.
football, basketball, baseball,
track, and gymnastics. Following
the courses examinations will be
conducted before the national em-
blem is given to successful candi-
dates.

The initial members, ranging in
age from junior high school to col-
lege students, are Bob Buxton,
Don Buxton, Sam Sherrill. Bertie
Glaisyer, Walt Baily, Cliff Niles,
John Laughlin, Dayton Robertson.
Cecil Quesseth. Phil Barrett. Doug
Chambers, Tom Roen, George le.

Stuart Nelson, Bill Lauph-li- n.

Bill Shenn. Joe Law, Floyd
Sanford and Frank Page.

The Junior Leaders will inert
twice a week until school opens,
and at that time weekly sessions
will be the rule. At present meet-
ings will-b- e on Monday and Thurs-
day nights at 7:15.

The deadline on late summer
courses in junior life saving will
be tomorrow at 5 p. m., when the
last period of instruction will
open. If sufficient interest K
evinced by seniors, senior life sav
ing will be given also.

Installation of
Filters Will Be
Completed Soon

The installation of filters Vr
the Leslie and Olinger playgrniind'
pools is expected to be compkH d
several days before the outdoor
tanks are closed for the season,
Vernon Giln.ore, superintendent
of recreation, announced yester-
day. A Seattle contracting fir in
handling the construction has
gone rapidly ahead building the
improvements. The drums were
cemented in the Olinger pool yes-

terday. Work will be started t.t
Leslie during the week.

The Olinger swimming stte:.-dan- ce

has suffered a noticeable
drop recently, following the burr-
ing out of the heating apparatus
necessitating the shuttinc off rf
hot water facilities. A proportion-
ate increase of swimmers has been
noted at the Leslie tank.

Grid Oificials'
Examination Set

September 7 has been set as the
time for would-b- e football offi-
cials under the Oregon high school
athletic association to take exam-
inations here. Principal Fred Wolf
of Salem high school was advised
yesterday in a letter from John
Gary of West Linn, association
secretary. Wolf received no in-

structions as to the area from
which candidates for high school
officiating would come to Salem
for these tests, which will be on
printed forms. Only persons who
pass these examinations will be
permitted to officate st hi?h
school football games this fall.

TWO
FAST

TRAINS
DAILY

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 70 41 .631
New York 63 46 .578
Chicago 57 52 .523
Boston 59 5 4 .522
Cleveland 58 54 .518
Philadelphia 48 59 .449
Washington 47 66 .416
St. Louis 40 70 .364

CHICAGO, Aug. by
bantam Jocko Conlan, who banged
out seven bits. Including two dou-
bles, in eight times at bat, the
Chicago White Sox batted their
way back into third place today
by defeating the Philadelphia Ath-
letics in both ends of a double-heade- r,

13 to 4, and 11 to 4.
The A's unloosed a barrage of

21 hits, including a home run
with one on in each game by Jim-
my Foxx, which boosted his sea-
son's total to 25, but Vern Kenn-
edy and Jack Salveson, the latter
making his first start, kept them
fairly well scattered.

In all the White Sox hit 27
times,
- Conlan. called from the. bench
to replace Vernon Washington in
right field, drove in six runs and
added a sacrifice and a walk to
his 7-- hit total.
Philadelphia 4 11 1

Chicago 13 15 1

Wilshere, Tuberville and Berry;
Kennedy and Sewell.
Philadelphia 4 11 0
Chicago 11 12 0

Doyle and Richards; Salveson
and Shea.

Schoolboy Bombarded
DETROIT. Aug. 20-(P)--

Bomber-Ma-x

Bout Sought
For Detroit

NEW YORK Aug.
the much discussed Max

Baer-Jo-e Louis heavyweight war
is due to be fought under the
lights at the polo grounds Sep-

tember 24, promoter Mike Ja-
cobs today postponed a definite
site until he gives full considera-
tion to a belated, but nevertheless
attractive offer to hold the fight
in Detroit, home town of the
"brown bomber."

Jacobs was advised of the De-

troit offer shortly before going
into a huddle with the New York
state athletic commission, at the
latter's request. The fistic fathers
agreed to his request for addition-
al time to consider bids.

Big Pool Pledged
Detroit's sportsmen, according

to the word reaching Jacobs, have
pledged a $200,000 "pool"' and
will put $100,000 "on the line"
if and when the promoter agrees
to conduct the Louis-Ba- er match
in the motor city.

Reports of Baer's concentra-
tion on getting back Into first-cla- ss

fighting condition at Specu-
lator, N. Y., have started a shift
of opinion along "tin ear alley."
Whether or not they are taking,
much stock in the "new Baer"
stories, fight critics believe the
former champion has the ability
to give Louis his first real test
under heavy fire.

WOODBURN 1
ROY OUTFIT 4 TO I

WOODBURN. Aug. 20 The
Roy baseball team of the Tualatin
Valley league met defeat by the
Woodburn Townies 4 to 3, Sun-
day, when they playedht the Le-

gion, park here during the after-
noon of the St. Luke's picnic. Both
team were scoreless until the sixth
inning when the Roy team started
things; Devauille made a home
run after Bernards was hit by a
pitched- - ball and E. Munsen sin-
gled.

WoOdburn made its first score
in the seventh inning when Busee
hit a home run. Garbarino doub-
led, Salstrom tripled and scored
4n Eder's sacrifice to tie the game.

The winning score was made
by the Woodburn team in the
ninth Inning when Susee again
came in, making him the hero of
the game.

The next game for the Townies
will be next Sunday when they
will meet the Rainier Beer team
of Oregon City as a feature of the
Townsend picnic which will be
held at Legion park. Wednesday
evening, August 28, Woodburn
will meet Hubbard in a "donkey"
ball game at the Legion park.
Roy 3 8 2
Woodburn 4 9 2

Stangel and Devauille; Johnson,
Susee and Batehelor.

Saturday afternoon the Wood-bar- n

Townfes were defeated in a
game with the Van Dyke House
of David, negro ball team, by a
score of 10 to 2. As expected the
negro team was too strong for
the Woodburn club. Batteries
were Susee and Batehelor for
Woodburn, Williams and FaTors
for the House of David.

The St, Louis Cardinals have
28 games on their home soil in
the last month of the current

at Navin Field, the New York Yan-
kees struck hack with ' engeance
at the Detroit mound ace today
as they defeated the league lead-
ing Tigers 6 to 5 to get an even
break in the four game series. The
victory cut the Tigers margin
over the Yanks to six games.
New York 6 8 2
Detroit 5 10 1

Allen, Gomez and Dickey; Rowe
Sullivan, Hogsett and Cochrane,
Hayworth.

Red Sox Win One
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 20-(;P)- -The

Boston Red Sox ended a disastrous
six-ga- stand here by splitting
a Double-head- er with the Browns
today, taking the nightcap 7 to 3
after dropping the first game 8
to 5. The defeat in the opener,
their fourth of the series, dropped
the Red Sox to fourth place.
Boston 5 11 1
St. Louis 8 15 1

W. Ferrell and R. Ferrell; Cain
Knott and Hemsley.
Boston 7 14 3
St. Louis 8 15 1

Grove and Berg; Poser, Thomas
Knott and Heath.

Indians Rally Early
CLEVELAND. Aug. Z0-JP)-

Cleveland Indians, staging a three
run rally in the opening inning,
defeated the Washington Senators
4 to 2 today.
Washington 2 7 3
Cleveland 4 9 2
Newsom and Holbrook; Hudlin
and Phillips.

Parks Bests
Ernie Piluso
In Mat Bout

Gold-thatche- d Herb Parks, Van-
couver, B. C, once middleweight
champion of California, stopped
the sensational winning streak of
lightning Ernie Piluso, when he
outsmarted the young Portland
Italian in a grueling battle in the
main event of Herb Owen's Am-

erican Legion wrestling show in
the armory ring last night.

Parks, a scientific torso twister.
milled adroitly with the Portland
bombshell, grimly exchanged
holds, then suddenly at the mid
way mark as though set off by
spontaneous combustion, furious
ly ripped and tore at his bewilder
ed rival, repeatedly dropped him
with pistol like legs during the
final heats, and powered by a
whirlwind assault snatched the
last two falls and the subsequent
victory.

Piluso had opened the bout like
a tornado, had mauled the meth
odical Canadian from pillar to
post, and like a toreador beguiles
a bull into a fatal maneuver, had
tripped the p, into a
stifling body scissors, ard pum--
elled the resistence out of him
for the first palm in 11 minutes

In the second round Piluso,
still a confident game cock, 8s- -
saulted wildly, stinging his north
ern foe with drop kicks and low
ering him to the mat with body
slams, but the agile Parks slip
ped away from his aggressive tor
mentor for a moment, tricked him
into an impregnable Boston crab,
to even the dog fight In one min
ute.

In the final fix the tiring gladi
ators crashed futily at one anoth
er, cavorting around the mat with
combination headlocks and body
rolls until they looked like snow
balls gaining momentum. The de
ciding break came after they had
matched wrestling wits for eight
minutes. Piluso grabbed an air
plane spin, commenced to whirl,
lost his balance, tumbled with
the Canadian capitulating direct
ly upon him. In the force of rtie
fall Piluso lost his breath, and
Parks rolled over upon his prone
body for the decision.

Thor Jensen, the uproarious
Elkton fisherman, was a king tuf
fy in the special event, subduing
Sailor Dickie Trout. Jensen, will
ful violator of wrestling ethics,
drew the ringsiders boos and
Dickie's ire after his hair pull
ing, referee busting debut. After
losing the first fall to the San
Diego gob's elbow punches, Jen
sen came back to gain the second
tumble in nine minutes with a bos-
ton crab. Following the fall Re
feree Ryan momentarily relaxed
his vigilance Jensen outside the
ropes slunk back to mid-rin- g and
cruelly kicked at the helpless
Trout's weakened back, inflicting
a painful kidney Injury that in
capacitated him for further ac
tion, the decision going to the
Elkton ruffian by default.

Jack Clayborne, the black pan
ther, one of the few negro wrest
lers in the fight game grunted his
way to a fast draw with Jerry
Marcs, Jewish iron man from Uti- -
ca, N. T., in a split fall draw in
the opener. .

OLINGER WINS TWO
The Olinger intermediates won

both ends of a softball' double
header with Leslie yesterday, 11
to 6 and 9 to 5. Kitchen and Dun
can formed the battery for Olin
ger. Fashing, Lacey and Witzel
comprised Leslie s battery.

TOP QFLEAGUE

Roll Over Hopeful Beavers
9 to 2 as Two Hurlers

Get Early Baths

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 2Q.-J- P)

--The Mission Reds moved into
first place in the Pacific Coast
league tonight as a result of a 9
to 2 victory over the Portland
Beavers while the erstwhile lead-
er, San Francisco, was losing to
Sacramento.

The Beavers tallied first in the
second, but the Missions tied
things up in the fourth, added
two more in the sixth and three
each in the last two frames. Port-
land counted but once more in
the eighth.

Radonits and Schulz went to
the showers, with Chandler finish-
ing for the losers. Thurston kept
seven hits will scattered to go the
route for the Reds. Radonits took
the loss.
Missions 9 14 1

Portland 2 7 1
Thurston afid Outen, Franko-vic-h;

Radonits, Schulz, Chandler
and Cronin.

Angels Best Oaks
LOS ANGELES, Aug. The

Angels turned on the power
in the late innings of the ball
game tonight, scored six runs in
two frames, and defeated Oakland
9 to 4 in the series opener.

It was a tight race until the sev-
enth.

The Oaks, taking advantage of
Lou Garland's streak of weakness
in the first inning, scored all their
runs. Los Angeles came back in
the second, to tally three times
and drive Tom Conlan off the
mound.
Oakland 4 8 1
Los Angeles 9 18 0

Conlan, Darrow, Douglas and
Kies; Garland and Doerr, Gibson.

Flynn Wins Duel
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20-(- yP)

Tom Flynn, Sacramento south
paw, fed the Seals a choice assort
ment ot curves to hand them a

2- -1 defeat here tonight.
The Senators made both scores

n the sixth innir.e on Shcehan.
tiny southpaw of the Seals. Sin-
gles by Olsen and Frederick, John-
son's double, an error hv OarihAldi
and Berres' long fly to center field
did the damage.
Sacramento 2 6 1
San Francisco 16 1

Flynn and Berres: Sheehan and
Monzo.

Goes on Rampage
SEATTLE, Aug. 20 -(- TV- The

Seattle Indians went on a bat-
ting spree tonight and pounded
the Hollywood Stars into submis
sion, 9 to 1, in the opening game
of the series.

Swinging their sticks effectively
on the offerings of Archie Camp-
bell, Hollywood pitcher, the tribe
gathered 12 hits which they con-
verted into their nine runs, partly
with the aid of two Hollywood er-
rors.
Hollywood 16 2
Seattle 9 12 0

Campbell, Hebert and DeSau-tel- s;

Barrett and Duggan.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED
The sheriff from Pendleton has

warned Sheriff Burke that a war-
rant is held there for V. B. Berg-stro-

He is alleged to have
gained the confidence of Pendle-
ton real estate men, received a
check endorsement, and then dis-
appeared. Bergstrom is reported
to be 30 years old, six feet one
inch, slender, 155 pounds, round
face, even teeth, but stained, ha-
bitual smoker.- - Wears dark suit,
no hat, dark brown hair brushed
back smooth, rimless glasses of
hexagonal shape and is a free
talker.

BRIDGE HELD POOR
Members ot the county court

yesterday examined a bridge on
the Silverton road at the Junction
of the Silverton pavement and the
Brush creek district. An unfav-
orable report was lodged against
the span, and rebuilding may be
necessary.
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TIRE, TUBE AND WHEEL

CIIANGEOVERS

as low as
50
PkR
WEEK

Imitlnt! 5 tire,
tubes and wheels
for your car on
convenlentweekly
terms. Ask for our
Budget Plan De-
partment. Liberal
allowance for your
hM ASTtilnmJtnt- -

)TA " 2 AUTO

AND StKVICE STORES
Center and Liberty

Phone 9144

carnes on
By CAUSTIC

Corona clicks from the press
box:

If the C. B. G. W. S. (Chis-ele- rs

Ball Game Watching so-

ciety) believed in signs the
S. R. O. would have been oat
along the fence near the Wil-
lamette gymnasium last night.
The railroad track gang from
Olinger mast have moved over
en masse. Well, always being
charitable, there's probably not
room for them to sit down in-

side anyway.

Red Gette gets (get it?) our
nomination for the most colorful
player so far. The lanky redhead,
a favorite with the fans last year,
injects a lot of pepper into the
proceedings. The fans got a kick
out of imitating his "Humph" as
every ball comes across. The M.

& M. catcher, receiving half of
that famed combination of Ber- -

lant and Gette, has sewn the word
"Take" over the numeral 2 on
his jerseyr making it read "Take
2." We didn't get a chance
ask him what it was to be taken.
But we figure anybody that tried
to take Mr. Gette would have a
job on his hands. If it meant
double plays the boys didn t get
many chances. They turned in
one, however.

Rubberneck ruminations many
Jaws wagging waggishly on free
gum distributed at the gat
George Scales' boo average rap
idly dropping. He got only about
167 McMinnville's third base-
man was Strode who strode five
times to the plate but strode back
again Frank Winslow was the
cop on the beat and gave ample
protection the first three bat-
ters In the McMinnville lineup
were southpaws Andy Peterson
used a glove when pitching
George Scales and Andy Peterson
faced each other after being old
palsy-walsi- es in their collegiate
days Ray Elliott, our all-st- ar

player, livened things up for
Pade's and got plenty of com-

ments from the grandstand stars.

Louden, Toledo's pitcher, ex-

emplified what the well dressed
softball player will wear. Mr.
Louden mounted the mound
wearing a pair of smart slacks,
a bine adpper sweater and suede
shoes. He looked like he had
stepped right out of Esquire.
The Toledo club put up a good
fight even though they weren't
all dolled up in fancy uniforms

but they were greatly out-

classed.

Schafle of M. & M. got the
first triple of the tournament but
didn't get any prize. It's some-
thing they overlooked. "Frisco"
Edwards got a couple in the chest
as usual, song and dance without
a song. M. & M. turned in the
first bobble-fre- e performance of
the playoff.

an Red Franklin
fanned the first two times at
bat the second time the bases
were loaded. Dick Reeves, Leb-
anon catcher, had to turn in a
rail for the sewing kit. He was
looking for a safety pin but
none was available. Finally a
bench-wannin- g teammate was
called upon for heroic service.

List of Married
Women on State

Payroll is Made

Employment record cards, de-
signed to determine how many
married women are employed in
state positions and their identity,
were being distributed at the cap-
ital Tuesday by the state budget
division.

The budget department an-

nounced recently that it would re-

commend the release of all mar-
ried women in state positions
whose husbands are gainfully em-
ployed. Officials estimated that 75
married women are employed in
state offices.

Married women, whose hus-
bands are unemployed or are not
receiving a gainful wage, will be
retained.

The cards were returnable to
the budget division today.
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Let us help you plan your own tour
around the world . . . make the trip
on the Low Cost incluzivt fares now
being offered by Canadian Pacific in
combination with Peninsular & Ori-

ental and British India Steam Navi-
gation Companies and other lines.

Choose from the many itineraries
shown in our illustrated booklet.
"Round the World Tours." On one

inclusive ticket. First Oast or Tourist
Class, you can make the trip in ninety
days or take too full years. See the
Orient, Europe. Australia. New Zea-

land, the South Seas and many of the
interesting out of the way places in
this world of ours.

Ask about inclusive-cos- t tours. Com-
plete information, ships' plans, sailing
dates and bookings now at our offices.

W. H. Deacon. Gn. Aft Pas. Dpt.. 6 S.W
Br away. (Am. Bank Bldf.) BR 0637. Portland

ONE FAVORTE

Opposes Milwaukie; Oregon
City to Make Debut,

Meeting Eugene

The fight for the state softball
championship will begin to grow
keener tonight as the playoff goes
into the quarter final round. Six
teams survived the first two days
play and Oregon City and Albany
each drew a pass into the quar
ter finals.

Tonight's double-head- er will
find Rotary Bread paired with
Milwaukie at 8 o'clock in a game
that is expected to develop into
a pitcher's battle. Eugene will
meet Oregon City, getting its
first sample of tournament play.
in the second game at 9 o clock

Rotary Bread, nearly the same
team that was runner up to Pade's
under Enke Dye colors last year,
came out of the first wo days
as one of the most dangerous con
tenders for the crown. In beating
Astoria 21 to 0 in the first game
the bakers pounded out 18 hits.
including four of extra base dim
champs were not up against stiff
competition in their first game
they showed the snappy, smooth
action of champions.

Have Other Hurlers
While Lew Singer gave an ex

hibition o f speedball pitching
Monday night that would earn
him a bearth on most teams he is
not Rotary Bread's ace hurlar.
Biff Georgeson, Enke Dye Hur-

ler last year has been Rotary's
regular moundsman and may get
the call for tonight's contest.

Hank Helser, Melcher, Brown,
Laing and Scholkoff are the
heavy artillery of Rotary s batting
force. Helser, who had a habit
of blasting out circuit clouts last
year, hit four for five in Monray's
game.

Milwaukie showed itself to be
a bunch of tight fielders in its
game with Mt. Angel which it
won by bunching its hits in the
only two innings in which it could
ge t men on base.

Oreeon City Strong
Martin, who pitched five hit

ball, was the big factor in Milwau-kie'- s

win, however. He struck out
15 batters. His outfielders had to
handle only three chances and all
but two of the rest were infield
pop-up- s. Park's, who will probably
pitch tonight, is rated as Martin s
equal in putting stuff on the ban

Oregon City, which has not yet
had a chance to show Its stuff
is an unknown quantity. The team
however, is much the same as the
one which took the state cham
pionship in 1933. Bill Beard, Will
amette third baseman and Senator
ball player, Is a member of the
Oregon City team.

Eugene is adequately supplied
with pitchers. Bill Jones held Sil-vert- on

to four hits and struck out
13 men. Bill Lake, who has also
pitched for the Eugene Townies
will be on the mound when the
Safeway team meets Oregon City
tonight. Loren Carmichael. who
was the ace hurler with the Eu
gene squad last year, will be held
in reserve in event the Lane coun
ty team gets into the semi-fina- ls

again this year.

ALL-ST- AR KUT

HI
CHICAGO, Aug. 20-f-R- ain

curtailed morning practice for the
1934 college all-star- s, but they re-

turned to the field late today and
staged a brisk rehearsal of the
nlavs with which thev hope to
defeat the Chicago Bears in their
night football game at Soldier
Field, August 29.

Scrimmage wil be held by the
all-sta- rs tomorrow, after which
the coaches will attempt to decide
thft starting HneuD.

Three players, Frank Sobrero
of Santa Clara, Inky Wotkyns of
Southern California and Stan
Kotska, Minnesota, were still on
the Injured list today, but all ex-

pected to get into the game.

MILLER WINS EASILY
CINCINNATI, Aug. 20. -(JP- )-Freddie

Miller, recognized by the
National Boxing association as
featherweight champion of the
world, scored an easy victory over
Roger Bernard, Flint, Mich., to-

night in their 10-rou- nd non-titl- e

go.

Stimulate Stomach;
"Pep-UjfAppeti- te

No matter how little you eat,
you should relish your food to
feel your best and get the most
enjoyment out of living. If clog-ged-- np

bowels and inactive kid-
neys are poisoning your system,
causing you to have a "puny,"
finicky appetite, agd making you
feel run-dow- n, sluggish, without
ambition or rest for the good
things In Mfe take a few doses
of good old Williams S. L. K.
Formula and see how much bet-

ter you feel.
Williams S. L. K. Formula Is

compounded from the prescrip-
tion of a former army doctor and
contains several valuable ingredi-
ents which accomplish their work
in four beneficial ways: as a mild
tonic, stomach stimulant laxative,
and duretic stimulant for the
kidneys. Many take Williams S.
L. K, Formula also for indiges-
tion," nausea, loss of weight and
sallow complexion, where a mild
tonic Is needed.

Don't take too-har- sh drags
which jolt your system and upset
your stomach. Ask Perry's Drug
Store today for Williams S. L. K.
Formula. The first bottle must
satisfy you or money back.

Wins 9 to 3 Despite Snappy
Work of Andy Peterson

and His Cohorts

The state champion Pade's ed

farther in the defense of
Its crown last night as it dropped
a hard playing McMInnville team
9 to 3 behind Vern Gilmore's four-h- it

pitching.
Pade's sluggers started off with

the first crack of the bat to gar-
ner a four-ru-n lead in the first
inning and were never headed.

Vern Gllmore, keeping up with
tournament fashions in ace pitch-
ers, aided matters by stopping 11
McMlnnTille batters at the plate.
Only one of McMinnville's three
runs was earned.

The McMinnville aggregation,
headed by the ex-Co- leaguer.
Andy Peterson, put up a hard if
losing fight against the state
champs, and showed that Yamhill
county softball is not below the
general average. Pade's nicked
Peterson for 11 hits.
Big Rally Staged
In First Innirg

Lome Kitchen. Pade's hustling
manager, started things oft in the
first inning with a clean single to
right field. Foreman walked.
Johnny Bone bit into one of the
kind he relishes for a center field
ofnffla that arfroA Yfltrhen KmIm
forced Bone at second as Fore-
man scored. Hill drove one into
right field and a passed ball put
him and Scales in scoring posi-

tion to be driven in when Cam-
eron. McMinnville first baseman,
erred in taking Peterson's peg af
ter Adolph attempted a sacrifice.
Schnuelle grounded out to end
the rally.

Held hitless until the fourth,
McMinnville rallied in that inning

,to almost give Pade fans heart
failure as Robbins doubled to cen-terfie- ld

and Jones followed him
with a two-bas- e hit to left, scor-
ing Robbins.

Pade's got the run back and one
to boot in Its half when Adolph
and Schnuelle singled, advanced
on Gilmore's sacrifice and scored
on Kitchen's third hit of the game.
McMinnville Pair
In Fifth Unearned

Pade errors gave McMinnville
two more in the fifth. Gilmore
missed the bag in attempting to
bat Horton there on a first to
pitcher play. Trux Foreman was
over-confide- nt in fielding Den-son- 's

slow grounder and missed it
entirely. Two passed balls put
mem in scoring posmuu auu
Fletcher put a hard grounder over
second base to" drive them in.

Pade's earned one and took an-
other as a gift in the fifth. Two
errors on the same play on the
part of Jones, McMinnville second
sacker, put Olinger on second
from where he scored on Adolph's
single to left. Schnuelle drove out
another single to bring Adolph
plugging home. Jones made up for
his brace of bobbles by making a
sensational catch of Gilmore's
"hit."

Kitchen walked in the sixth and
went all the way from first to
third when Foreman sacrificed.

Kitchen led the Pade batters
with three hits in five times at
bat. Schnuelle and Adolph each
prit ffwn h i f

Pade's meets Albany, which re-

ceived a- - bye into the quarter fi-

nals, at 8 o'clock Thursday.
The box score:

Pade's AR. H. O. A.
Kitchen, 2b 5 3 3 2
Foreman, ss 3 1 2 1

Bone, cf 5 1 2 0
Scales, If 5 0 2 0
Hill, rf 4 1 1 0
Olinger, 3b 4 1 3 3
Gribble, 3b 0 0 0 0
Adolph. lb 4 2 2 0
Schnuelle, c 3 2 11 0
Elliott, c 0 0 1 0
Gllmore, p 3 0 0 0

Totals 36 11 27 6

McMlnnTille All H. O. A.
BanksIf 4 0 2 0

Robbins. rf 4 1 1 0
Jones, 2b 4 1 4 3
Strode, 3b 3 1 1 0
Peterson, p 4 0 2 3
Horton, ss 4 0 1 2
Cameron, lb ...... 4 0 8 0
Denson, c 3 0 1 0
Fletcher, cf 3 1 4 0

Totals 37 8

Senior Tossers
Split Games in

Double Header
Leslie and Olinger playground

nines split a double header yes
terday. Leslie winning the first
7 to 4 and Olinger running away
.with the second 16 to 5. Leslie
used three pitchers in the night-
cap, but could not stop the tide of
Olinger runs.
Leslie 7 11 1
Olinter 7 4 8 4

Steckwell and Witzel; Kues-ch- er

and Nichols.
Leslie ...5 6 5
Olinger '. 16 19 6

Mfckenham, Elliott, Stockwell
and Witzel; Kuescher and Dun-
can.

. MEDALISTS TIED
BUFFALO, N. Y Aug. 20-j-ip-

AI Hakes, of Buffalo, and Joe
Thompson of the Lancaster Coun-
try club, Hamilton, Ont,, tied for
the medal in the sectional quali-
fier, for the -- national amateur
championship today at Wanakah,
Each scored a 3 6 --hole aggregate
of 147.

BERGLCXD PICKED
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Aug. 20

-(-Jf)Swe&9 Bertlund of San Ber-
nardino, Calif., former state mld-- -
dleweight champion, today was
elected as the opponent for Fred-

die Steele of Tacoma, Wash., in
his boot scheduled for tho Legion
stadium, here Sept. 27. J -

COME IN TODAY
and let us prove that the New Standard Six

AAMAM
will give you between 20 and 30 miles to the gallon of gas.
Our demonstrator is equipped with a gas tester and you can
see for yourself.

Let Us Prove the Facts - Not Make Claims
Open Sunday Until 5 P. M. Week Days Until 8:30 F. M.

LODER BROS.
445 Center Street Phone 6133 Salem, Oregon

Graham Sales and Service for Marion and Polk Counties
Home of Good Used Cars

.... .. STfXeTi'V I V I asl 1.

(I tm. )

The PORTLAND ROSE
Lv. PORTLAND 9:35 p. m. Ar. CHICAGO 8:50 S.M.

"A Triumph in Train Comfort"
Coaches, latest typeToor-ts-t

and Standard Sleepers, Diner, Observati-

on-lounge car. Barber, Valet, Bath.
Radio, soda fountain. Porter service and
fret pillows in Coaches.

The PACIFIC LIMITED
L; PORTLAND SMS a.a. Ar. CHICAGO t:25 .av
Daylight trip thru Columbia River Gorge,
passing Bonneville Dam.
Coaches and Standard Sleepers. From
Portland 1 night to Salt Lake City,Denver.
2 nights to Kansas City, Omaha, Chicago.
Porter service and free pillows In Coaches.

YalUwtf a, 8rac4 Tata National Parkl-ThrM- tali tm44 atMplfig car ar-vk- e
to eeeratlea dally, Psfttans! to West YaHewstee ea The Pacific Uaattatf.

NEW LOW-PRICE- D MEALS for Coach and
Tourist Car passenger en the PORTLAND ROSE

Breakfast 25c Luncheon 30c Dinner 35c

Moving - Storing Crating
Larmer Transfer & Storage

PHONE 3131
We Also Handle Fuel Oil, Coal and Briquets and High
Grade Diesel Oil for Tractor Engines and Oil Burners

Examples! LOW
nOMfOtTlAND Caocfc

One Way . . . 340
Round Trip .. '57.35
--raw ratwar cor cfcorao.

Ticket Office and TraTet
Broadway and Washington,

UMQ M

FARES tO CHICAGO
TaatirtSIa tendon! SImp.1

42.90 64.34
6&AO 86.00

Bureau
Portland, Oregon

PAC I FiC


